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Decision No. 87438 JUne 7; 1977 

BEFORE THE PtJBLIC UTILITIES COrvKrSSION OF THE srATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
for the purpose of conSidering and 
determining minimum rates for 
transportation of any and all 
commodities stateWide including, 
but not limited to those rates 
which are provided in Minimum Rate 
Tariff 2 and the reviSions or 
reissues thereof. 

And Related Matters. 

) 

Case No. 5432 
Petition for Modification No. SS3 

(Filed March S, 1976) 

Case No. 5439 
Petition for Modification No. 26e 

Case No. 5W 
Petition for Modi!1cationNo. 355 

(Filed March S, 1976) 

Richard W. Smith, Attorney at Law, and H. w. Hughes, 
for the California TruCking Association, petitioner. 

A. D. Smith and J. McSWeeney, for Delta Lines; 
J. MacDonald, for California !I'!otor Express; Ed Krieger, 
for De &~za Delivery; Harold F. Culy, for Bayview 
Trucking, Inc.; s. M. HaSIett t III, for Haslett 
COQpanyj and Harold T. La~~, for S & H Truck Lines, 
Inc.; respondents. 

Jess J. Butcher, for California Manufacturers Association 
and Calhoun E. Jacobson, for Traffic Y~agers Conference 
of California, protestants. 

R. C. FeIs, for California Furniture Manufacturers 
Association; David B. Wentworth, for California & 
Hawaiian Sugar Co.; william D. Mayer, for Canners 
League of California; John D. Goebel, for Macy's 
California; E. F. Westber~, lor Wesco Associate~; 
Peter J. Coxle~ for ~ethlehem Steel Corp.; Harriet H. 
Adam3, for 5eI~; Richard Austin, £or KaieQr Cement 
& Gypsum; and Robert A. Kormel, for Pacific Gas and 
Eleetrie Company; interested parties. 

Robert E. Walker, £or the Co~ssion staff. 
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OPINION -----..--
~:inimum Rate Tariffs (MRTs) 2, l-B, 9-E, and 19, 

respective:y, name minimum rates for the highway transportation of 
general commodities stateWide, and within the East Bay, San Diego, 
and San Francisco drayage areas. By these petitions California 
Trucking Association (CTA) proposes that incentive provisions be 
established in the aforementioned tariff's to promote the tender of 
shipments on a prepaid in lieu of a collect basis.lI ~ 

Public hearing was held before Examiner Gagnon at 
San Francisco on November $, 1976 at which time the matter was 
submitted. The tariff proposal, in the form presented by CTA, is 
generally o~posed by the Traffic Managers Conference of California, 
the California Manufacturers Association, and the Commission staff'. 

The prepayment of' freight charges is an essential component 
of' several incentive provisions contained in the mi:cimum rate tariff's 
designed to improve the highway carriers' efficiency and productivity.Y 

11 Rule 770 of the National Motor Freight Classification lOo-n states: 
"Sec.1. A prepaid Shipment is one on which the charges for 
transportation service rendered at the request of the consigno~ 
including charges for any accessorial services per!o~ed at the 
request of the consignor, are to be paid by the shipper. 

"Sec.2. A collect shipment is one [on) which. the ch~ges for 
transportation service, including accessorial services rendered 
at the request of' the consignee. or requested by the consignor 
for the consignee, are to be paid f'or by the consignee." 

11 l'-m 2 prepaid tari.f£' provisions are Set .forth in eTA's Exhibit 1. 
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Prepayment has been a key tariff element enabling both shippers and 
carriers to jointly consider cost-minimizing ra~e structures whereby 
the resulting cost savings are shared with Shippers who contribu~e 
toward carrier econOmies.lI The result has been the establishment 
of reduced exception ratings, lower commodity rates, and special 
rules to govern a broad field of accessorial services. Other highway 
carrier operating efficiency criteria reflected in the minimum rate 
tariffs typically include volume incentive rates subject to minimum 
weights per single u.~it of equipment, unitized load concepts, 
restricted free time allowances for loading and unloading, released 
valuation shipments, and limitatioXlS on co:.modity mixtures in a given 
shi.pment. 

It is CTA's position that if it is sound transportation 
economics to share cost savings with those who promote th~ so it 
is equally sound transportation economics to place the burden of less 
efficient and more costly services upon those who require the!:. For 
example, different levels of rates are named in the tar;.ffs ::>,:-;.plicable 
to varying quanti ties and classes of freight. Accesso:-i<-ll cl.: .. :.rges 
are also provided for such services as split pickup or doliv~~J, 
handling of COD's, temperature control, and e;:tra doCUIt~:l'tatio~. 

By minimizing collect Shipments, eTA contends i~pc~tant 
efficiencies will flow to the carrier.' It is explained tr~t on 
occaSion it is more economical to have a collect shipment delivered 
directly by supervisory or other personnel than to move the Shipment 
thrcugh normal route scheduling because of potential lengthy delays 
when freight charges must be collected by the driver. The CTA explains 

1I In Decision No. ~9952 dated April lS~ 1952 (Pet. 638) the 
commI~~ion ~tate : 

"Whenever a joint carrier-shipper co-operative effort increases 
the carrier's efficiency of operations and thereby lowers the 
carrier's costs o~ operations, it is generally sound 
transportation economics to make a reasonable portion or such 
'cost saving' available to the Shipper through appropriate 
provisions in the tariff. Under no circumstances must such 
sharing ••• reflcct an unwarranted erosion of revenues actually 
contemplated in the applicable rate structure as compensation 
to the carrier for its services." 
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that in many urban areas even minimal delays frequently have a 
cumulative adverse impact due to the tendency to project pickup and 
delivery operations into the peak rush hour traffic periods. 
Prepayment would assertedly aid materially in reducing the expense 
attendant to such circumstances. 

With respect to the collection of freight charges the 
minimum rate tariffs provide that: 

"Upon taking precautions deemed by them to be 
sufficient to assure payment of charges within 
the credit period ••• carriers may ••• extend credit 
in the amount of such charges to those who 
undertake to pay them., such persons being called 
debtors ••• " (Paragraph (b), Item 250 of'MRT 2.) 
The credit precautions taken by carriers vary considerably. 

The eTA states that same carriers employ sophisticated credit 
verification procedures while others conduct l~ited impression-type e judgment techniques. In between these extremes a wide range of 
credit checkS are used by carriers to evaluate the credit reliability 
of debtors. It is explained that the preponderance of fox-hire 
carriers enjoy a more consistent and continuing relationship with 
the shipper of goods than With the consignee. Therefore, a carrier 
has a greater opportunity to evaluate the creditworthiness of a 
Shipper than of most consignees due to the repetitive exposure to the 
shipper. Accordingly, the CTA maintains that the need for credit 
evaluations or judgments is cinimized if freight moves prepaid from 
Shippers with whom a carrier regularly conducts business. Conversely, 
shipments to or from debtors who are served infrequently or who are 
unknown to the carrier allegedly present greater burdens of risk. 

The eTA does not Wish to imply that all consignees who 
receive freight are not credit worthy. It is suggested, however, that 
the realities of most shipper-Carrier business relationships, when 
coupled with an estimated 2 to 1 ra.tio of prepaid-to-collect Shipments, 
constitute another valid reason for promoting the prepay concept 
as a means of minimizing the added carrier expense attendant to credit 
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verification. By reducing the total nUl:lber or debtors and by 

enhancing credit reliabili~y determinations, and thereby increasing 
potential for risk reductions, the CTA believes it is realistic to 
e.xpect an improvetlent in the cash :£'low positions of carriers. 

In order to reflect the concept of prepayment incentives 
in MRTs 2, l-B, 9-B, and 19, the eTA recommends adoption o£ the 
folloWing new tariff item. 

PREPAY INCENTIVE PROVISIONS 
When a collect shipment is transported under 
provisions of this tariff, an additional charge of 
$1.00 per shipment shall be added to the total 
charges otherwise due and payable hereunder. 
(See Note and Exception.) 
Note: For pu-~ose$ of applying the provisions 

of this item, a "collect shipment" is one 
on which the charges for transportation 
service, including accessorial services 
rendered at the request of the consignee, 
or, requested by the consignor for the 
consignee, are to be paid for by the 
consignee. 

'Exception: Provisions of this item Will not 
apply in connection with split 
pickup shipments when charges are 
to be paid by the person for whom 
the services are provided. 

The eTA submits that at the present time there is no basis 
for a quantitative measurement of the individual or collective impact 
of the various additional elements of expense to the carrier when 
transporting a shipment on other tha..'"l a prepaid basis. AdI:littedly, 
CTA's tariff proposal is experimental in nature. However, the CTA 
notes reasonable experimentation has frequently been encoura~ed b7 
~nG OOID11lia~iOU (D~~1~lcn Mo. SSj49 elated January 13. 1976 in CaGe 
No. 5432). It is CTA·s opin~on ~h~~ con~~dor~~~on o~ tho 

added- expense of collect ~hipments, the. various pote~tial bene
£1ts, and need £or realistic prepay tari£f 1nce~1ves make the 
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propose~ one dollar additive eharge for collect shipments fully 
reasonable. Ho~ver, tQ the ~xtent the Commission may determin& that 
a different charge is a more realistic reflection of the actual 
added cost incurred when shipments are handled on other th~~ a prepay 
basis the eTA states it :'would defer to that judgment."bf. The eTA 
anticipates that any revenue impact resulting from its proposal will 
be bOth minimal and dissipating as shippers gradually ad~pt to 
promoting the efficiencies inherent through prepayment. 

The major thrust of protestants' objections to CTA·s tariff 
proposal is that a punitive accessorial charge of one dollar for 
handling a collect shipment is first suggested in order to 
artificially create a oasis for sharing "cost savings" with a shipper 
who tenders a prepaid shipment. Under eTA's tariff rule a prepaid 
shipment would gain an advantage over a collect shipment even if the 
prepayment was deliquent and in violation of the established credit 
period named in the several minimum rate tariffs. One protestant 
consignee who generally pays collect shipments on a cash basiS upon 
delivery objected to having his option to ship On either a prepay 
or collect basis eliminated by the proposal to add a punitive one 
dollar charge for all collect shipments. To varying degrees the 
objections of protestants and the Commission staff to the form in 
which eTA's prepay tariff incentive provisions are presented have 
merit and to the extent possible should be favorably considered if 
such a tariff incentive program is to be adopted. 

The rates and charges in MRTs 2, l-B, 9-S, ~d 19 h~ve 
been found to be just and reasonable. The historical cost data of 
record underlying the minimum rates and charges named in such 
tariffs reflect cost elements for billing pnd collecting freight 
charges. If, as argued by CTA, there is a cost savings when 
shipments are billed prepaid that should be sh~ed.with Shippers, 
the ideal method for sharing such savi~ss would be by ~n 

bI See Paragraph X of the petition. 
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appropriate allowance or reduction in the existing level of freight 
charges. It is apparent, however, that CTA is unable to measure 
with any degree of specificity the amount of billing and collecting 
costs reflected in the existing level of minimum rates wbich are not 
incurred by carriers when tendered prepaid freight. In the absence of 
such information, eTA proposes to resolve the problem by first 
propOsing the assessment or a known additional charge for collect 
shipments. Having once established this specific punitive charge for 
collect shipments, CTA then recommends such charge not be assessed 
when shipments are prepaid thereby allegedly creating a "cost 
savinglt which it gratuitously suggests be shared with the shipper. 

Having successfully argued that the promotion of prepaid 
shipments should be encouraged by appropriate tariff incentives, logic 
suggests that eTA should have proposed a prepay tariff incentive rule 

4t that would include a modest ~llowance to be deducted froe freight 
charges resulting under the present level of minimum rates. The 
minimal allowance for prepa~ent, like CT~'s proposed one dollar 
punitive charge for collect shipcents, would be advanced until more 
specific cost data were available so as to permit a more precise 
measurement of the cost savings that may be shared wi tb shippers 
of prepaid freight. 

The CT:...· s proposal to increase charges for collect shipments 
merely to create a pseudo-savings to Shippers or prepaid freight haS 

not been shown to be justified. Moreover, t~e assessment of a 
one dollar charge for small or minimum charge collect shipments is 
not so "minimal" as CTA implies. For example, the assessment of a 
one dollar punitive charge in connection with a $,.50 minimum charge 
collect Shipment weighing 25 pounds or less reflects approximately 
an 1$ percent increase in freight charges. ~~en one considers that 
major highway common carriers frequently consolidate numerous small 
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lot shipments into a single truckload line-haul movement, the proposed 
one dollar charge could amount to well over a SlOO increase in the 
total freight charges ultimately collected for the consolidated 
small lot movement. 

eTA recommends the.t some form of prepay incentive 
provisions should be provided in the several minimum rate 
t~riffs involved. We find that the follo~~ng alternative tariff 
rule is re~sonabl€. 

PREPAY INCENTIVE PROVISIONS (Revised) 
(Applies only to shipments which are prepaid wi thin the 

established credit period provided in this tariff) 
When a p~epaid shipment is transported under the 
provisions of this tariff, the resulting total freight 
charges otherwise due and payable hereunder shall be 
subject to the following incentive allowances: 
A. When the billed weight of the Shipment is 500 

pounds Or less, the total freight charges 
otherwise due and payable shall be reduced by 
50 cents per shipment. 

B. ~men the billed weight of the shipment is more 
than 500 pounds, the total freight charges 
otherwise due and payable shall be reduced by 
$1.00 per shipment. 

Note: 1. In the event the total adjusted charges 
resulting under either paragraphs A or 
B above are, in fact, not paid when due 
and payable under the established credit 
period provided in the tariff, an 
accessorial charge equal to twice the 
amount of the prepaid incentive allowance 
otherwise applicable shall be assessed in 
addition to all other past due charges. 

2. For purposes of applying this item, a 
Prepaid Shipment is one on which the 
charges for transportation service 
rendered at the request of the conSignor, 
including charges for any accessorial 
services perfor.med at the request of the 
consignor, are to be paid by the shipper. 
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The revised tariff incentive rule resolves moet, if not 
all, of the objections to eTA's original prepay incentive proposal. 
In addition, the in£imiti¢s inherent in eTA's tariff rule have been 
eliminated. If all prepaid freight bills were actually paid 'Wi thin 
the credit period established in the several minioum rate tariffs 
involved, Shippers would stand to share in a potential cost savings 
of approximately $2,SOO,OOO. However, under the current rate of 
outstanding delinquent prepaid freight bills the potential savings 
to shippers would be largely dissipated pursuant to the suggested 
punitive provisions of the reviSed prepay incentive rule. Finally, 
it should be noted that the proposed incentive allowance, as in 
the case of CTA, has been held to a minimal amount pending the 
availability of more definitive cost data. In the meantime, the 
promotion or prepaid shipments as a means for increasing carriers' 
operating efficiency and productivity should not be delayed. 
Findings 

1. The prepayment of freight charges is an essential 
component of several incentive provisions contained in MRTs 2, 1-B, 
9-B, and 19 deSigned to improve the highway carriers' efficiency 
and productivity. 

2. Prepayment has been a significant tariff element enabling 
Shippers and carriers to jointly consider cost-minimizing rate 
structures whereby the resulting savings may be shared with shippers 
who contribute toward carriers' economies. 

3. By minimizing collect shipments eTA has shown that 
important efficiencies will flow to the carrier. 

4. The tariff rule as proposed by CTA to promote the tender 
of shipments on a prepaid in lieu of a collect basiS contains 
several infinnities and ambiguities which -j..£ adopted would largely 
negate the intended purpose or the =-tet:l. 
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5. The revisions to eTA's propose~ tariff item suggested in 
.this opinion Will clarify the application of the incentive allowance 
when the shipper prepays the freight charges. 

6. Since the suggested incentive provision to promote 
prepayment of freight charges by the shipper is experimental in 
nature, the contemplated cost savings to be s~~ed with the shipper 
should be held to a minimum pending the availability of more 
definitive cost data. 

7. The prepay incentive provisions proposed ~o be adopted 
will ~esult in cost savings to be shared with shippers who con~ribute 
toward carriers· economies, and are .jus~ified. 
Conclusions 

1. Petitions 8$3, 26$, ar..c~, 355 in CaSes Nos. 5432, 5439, and 
5441, respectively, should be granted to the extent provided in the e order herein. 

2. To facilitate tariff distribution the a=endmcnt or MRT 2 
Will be provided in the ensuing order and. the like tariff' amendments 
to MRTs l-B, 9-B, and 19 will be made by supplemental order. 

ORDER 
~- ---

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Minimum Rate Tariff 2 (Appendix :0 to Decision No. 31606, 

as amended) is further amended by incorporating therein, to become 
effective July 9, 1977, Fiftieth Revised P~ge 3, Sixth Revised Page 
27, and Original Page 27-G, ~ttached hereto and by this reference· 
made a part hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 
the extent that they are subject to DeciSion No. 31606, as amended, 
~e hereby authorized to establish in their tariffs the amendments 
necessary to conform With the further adjustments ordered herein. 
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3· Tariff publications authorized to be made 'by common 
carriers as a result of' tr~s order shall be filed not earlier 
than the effective date of this order and may be made effective not 
earlier than the fifth day after the effective date of this order, 
and may be made effective on not less than five days' notice to the 
Commission and to the public if filed not later than sixty days after 
the effective date of the minimum rate tariff pages incorporated 
in this order. 

4. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 
authOrized 'by this order, are authorized to depart from the 
provisions of Section 461.5 of' the Public Utilities Code to the 
extent necessary to adjust long- and short-haul departures now 
maintained under outstanding authorizations; such outstanding 
authorizations are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to 
comply with this order; and schedules containing the rates published 
under this authority shall make reference to the prior orders 
authorizing long- and short-haul departures and to this order. 
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5. In all other respects Decision No. 31606, as amended, shall 
remain in f'ull force and effect. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at SaJl FranCl3co , California, this --..,j7:..-"'? __ _ 

day of .IUNE 1 , 1977. 

COmmissioners 



MINIMur~ RATE TARIFF 2 
~IrrIETH ~VIS~O·P~r.r. ••••••• 3 

CA1~ CE r..s . 
VORrY-N~~ R?VlSE~ PAct •••• J 

mJl.r.:; Of' CJ::NERAL l\I'PLICATIOl'> (Secdon 1) Concluded I 

IIpplicd tion of. Ta:r:i!!-Tcr:r::i. torisl---------------------------------
IIpplication o! Governing Classification and Exception Ratings Tari!!-----
Charges for Accessor!al Services or Oelaya------------------------------
Charges for Obtaining a Wei9h~~te:r:'o Certificate-------------------------
Collection of Charges-------------------------------------------------__ _ 
CollC(:t on Delivery (C.O.O.) Shipment.---------------------------
Combination Rates, I'.ethod of. Computing------------------------------
Computation of Distance.------------------------------------------------

.Dangerous Articloa-----------------------------------------------------
Oclays to Zquipment----------------------------------------------------
l':mpty CA:r::r:!e:r:1I Returning. New Auto Parts-------------------------
Empty Packages or Carriers Second Hand----------------------------------
~mpty Pallet Return---------------------------------------------------
EDcort Servico r Charqoa for-----------------------------------------------
Bxce~tions to Governing Classification and ?xeeption ~tln98 ~ar1rr-------
failuro to ACComplish OOlivery--------------------------------------------
ror.klift Sorv1c@----~~------------·--------------------------------------
llaZAr4o~ Mat.r141.--------~---------------------------------------------Intermediate Application (S&e Rout!nq)------------------------------------. 
Issuaneo of DoeumentB----------~---------~----~--------------------------LOsa o:r: OallWlge, Handling of ClailNl For------------------------------
Minimum Charq@----~----------------------~-----w--~---------__ ~ __________ _ 
Mixed Shipmenea----------------------------------------------------------Multiple Service Shipment-------------------------------------------------
Multiple Utilization of ~uipment----------------------------------------
Pall~t Exchang~ ProviR1ons (on shipments of various qroc~ry, hotel,-------

rOBtaurant, hOme or institutional pr06uctR)----------------------------
Pa:r:cel Deliveries (Metropolitdn Los Angel~a /\rea)-------------------------
pormit Shipments, Charges :or--------------------------------------------
Pool Shitxnenta------..... ---------... -----... -----------------------

*rrepay Incentiv@ Provi81ona-------------------------------------~--------
Ilail Carloac1ing and t}nloodinq Chargea (Mct:r:opolitan Loa Angelos /\rOd)---
no!etcnce. to Named Points or Communitiea--------------------------------
f>hipments TO ne noted Sepa:r:ately-----------------------------------------
~;hipJ1lentll TranSpOrted in Multiple Lots------------------------------
~mAll Shipment Sorv1cc-------------------~-------------------------------
Cplit D~livery------------------------------------------------------------
fJ pl i t p iclt up-----------------~ .. --.. ----------------------...... --
~trinqinq Sorvieea~-------------------·---------·------------------------
Technical Torma, Oefinition of-----------------------------------------
Tcmpcr.ature Control $orvico--------------------------------------w-------
T~rritorial Desc:r:iption8-------------------------------------------------
Truckload ~fficiency Service----------------------------------------------
Units of Measurement To Bo Oba8rved--.. -------------------------~---------- I 
Volume Incontive Servico-------------------------------------------------- I 
Wr.ighmaater'. C~rtifieate---------~-------------~------------------------
\~cights - Gross Weights anc1 Ounnage---------------------------~----------

* Addition, Decillion NO. 87438 

Cl"l"ECTIVl!! 

! 

30-31 
50 
145 
146 
~50 
l82 
295 
100 
129 
142-143 
ole 
291 
45 
124 
2BO-400 
141 
260 
129 
900-900.1 
255 
75 
150 
90-n 
leB 
29J.3 

267 
265 
128 
l76-179-;~ 
268 
262 
105 
60 
85 
149 
170-l7.3 
160-163 
174-175 
10-12 
l85-1B7-J 
270-270-3 
29J.4 
257 
292 
682 
70 

COrTectl.on 
ISSUED BY THE: PUIll..IC UTII..ITtES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF tAl.lFORtlll'l, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALI FORtllA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIF~ 2 
SIXTH ~S&D-PAG& ••••• 27 

CAlllo::.s 
(l)rrrrH REVIS~n PACT. •.•. 27 

SECTION l--Rut%S OF c~r~ APPLICATION (Continued) 

(1) COLLDCT:ON or CHARC!S 

*0 (For prepay Incentive Provisions S&8 Item 26a) 

(A) txcept 4S otherwise provid~ in this rule, transportation and Accessorial 
chftrryes shAll b~ collect~ by the carriers prior to relinquishing physical possesBion 
of shipments entru8t~ to them for tranoportation. 

ITEM 

(b) Upon taking precautions deemed by the~ to be sufficient to Assure payment I 
of charges within the credit ~riod herein specified. c~riers may relinquish pos-
8e8sion of frei9ht in advance of the payment of the cha~ell thereon and may extend 
credit in the drnOunt of such charges to those who undertake to pay them, lIuch persons 
herein being called debtors, for a period of 7 days, excluding Sundayll and legal 
holidays, When the freic;lht bill covering a shipment 1. presente<1 to the de:t>tor 
on or before the date ot dolive~. tho credit period shall run from the first 12 o'clock 
midniqht follOWing delivery of the freight. Whon the freight bill iB not presented to 
the debtor on or before the date 0: delivery. the credit period .hAll run from th~ firat 
12 o'clock midnight follOwing the preBentation of the freight Dill. 

ec) Where a Carrier has relinquished possession of freight and collected the 
amount of chargea represented in a troight Dill presented by it as the total amount 
ot s~ch charge., anO another freight bill for addit10nal charges i8 thereafter pre
BenteO to the Oebtor. the c~rier may extend credit in th0 amount of a~ch add~tional 
charqoa for a perioa of 30 calendar days to be computed tram the first 12 o'Clock 
mi<lniqht followinq the presentation of the subsequently pre.ented freight bill. 

(d) ?reiqht bills for all transrA)rtation and 'accesaor1al charge. shall be pre
sented to the debtors within 7 calendar days from the first 12 o'clOCk midnight 
follOWing delive~J of the freight. 

(el DeDtors may elect to have their freiqht bills presented DY means of the 
United Statea mail. and when the mail .ervice is &0 used the time of mailing by the 
carrier. as evidenCed by the postmark. shall be deemed to be the time of presontation 
of the freight billa. 

(tl The ma11inq by the debtor of valid checka. draft., or money orders. which 
are satiafactory to the carrier. in payment of freight charqe. within the credit 
perJ.od allOwed fll,lch <lebtor may be d..,/11e4 to be the collection ot the charqea wi thin 
the credit period tor the purpose ot these rules. In caBe ot dispute as to the time 
of mailing. the postmarK shall be accepted as showinq auch time. 

(1) Will not apply to the transportation Of property for the Onited States, 
Btate, co~nty or muniCipal 90vernments. 

02~O 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------~--~ 
(1) P'ifth Revised Page 27 cMcelled l"ourth Revised Page 27 which was BWipended 

by Supplement 120. 

¢! Change ) 
* Addition ) 
o Reduction ) 

Correction 

Oecis.ion No. 87438 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION O~ rME STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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S~C'I'ION l--ROU:S OF CENERAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

P~AY INC~IVE PROVISIONS 

Applies only to ahipm@nts whi~h are propaid 
within the established credit period provided 
in this eari!!. See Ite~ 250 (Colleetion ot 
Charges) 

Wh~n a prepaid shipment i& transported under the provisions ot this taritt, 
th~ r~aultin~ total treight chargea otherwise dUe and payable hereunder ahall be 
~ubject to the tollowinq incentive allowances: 

(a) Whon the billed weight ot the shipment is 500 pounds or leaa the total 
freight charges otherwise due and payable ahall be reduced by 50 cents per shipment. *6 

26B 
(b) When the billed weight ot the shipment is more than 500 pounds, the total 

tr.eiqht charges otherwise due and payable shall be reduced by $1.00 por shipment. 

NOTE 1.--1n the event the total adjusted charges reaultinq un4er either paro9raphB 
ft or b above are, in tact, nOt pa14 when due and payable under the e.tAbli.hed credit 
per.iod provided in the tarit!, an accessorial charge equal to twice the amount ot the 
prepaid inCentive allowance othorwiae applicable shall be assessed in addition to all 
other past due charges, vizi ~l.OO under paragraph -a- anC $2.00 und~r paragraph -0-. 

NOTE 2.--For purpose ot applyinq this itom, a prepaid shipment ia one on which 
th~ charqos tor transportation service rendered at the request of the conaiqnor, 
includinq charges tor any accessorial services pertormed At the request ot the con
~ignor, are to be paiC by the shipper. 

* Addition ) 
6 Reduction ) 

Correction 

Decidon No. 87438 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTI~ITIES COMMISSION OF TME STATE OF CALIFORNIA~ 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL:FORNIA. 


